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pp 1 59—237) is ‘in excellent cx imple of how this should he clone He ill in main I tngu’iges is incorpoi ‘ited within Gox ernment Phonology, Ii ish
folk mu i togethu the b ickg mind md biogi ‘iphy of Miii Lii 9 smiwale, proi ides fin thei ci idence of this Sean independers e in the non lemtion
from the Beam, Peninsula and former colonel in Lord Claro’s regiment of and, to a lesser extent, the non-palatalisation ofs in such clusters.
Wild Geese, culminating in his death after a gun-battle on the night of 4 ABs analysis is found lacking in all essential aspects, casting serious
May 175-4. Breatnach presents editions of two elegies pp. 183—85; m.200— doubt on her knowledge of (Connemara) Irish and linguistic theory. Most
204) on Murtaf Og from the MS tradition. The editions are accompanied by previous descriptive and theoretical work is ignored. This combination of
critical apparatus. textual notes and a discussion of questions of author— double ignorance can only lead to a trail of woes. The remainder of this
ship, textual traditions, and metre. A third elegy (pp.212—13) drawn from review will point out some of the most blatant blunders.
the oral tradition and attributed to Murtafs lieutenant, Domlinali (5 Ci— The dialect is now-here geographically defined nor are sources for Con
naili, is also printed, together with notes on the various versions of the text nemara Irish listed. Data are given within the work itself from Ros Muc
and consideration of the tune to wlucli it was sung. (LFRMI’ and ivest, central and east Cois Fharraige (e.g. ICF, LI)2. Pho
It is ftu thei ii gui d in the fin ew old that is gne do stunt iu’ lilt toe/ito netic. ti ui,u iptions and glose tIC tnaccui ite to ‘i discomfoi ting extent,
an frees ecu it/u. a t/urgan I don oid/i tine/it blew I/ia i gi oiti nile acc c a e g Ic a,u [tin ii ‘i igidity’ is cci tainly not taken fi oni GCF, ICF 01 LI
mlua roe ehai lice/it nun e/ticnn/, ow nios a-i La/aol scot nit/c a’ kIn aqu s The Foe/on Poca i’s used foi infot mation on p onunci ition 1 athei than for
ci scan c/nunadoi a ‘it is the business of the liter ‘ii histoi i into conside, eximple, the i caddy iv ulable dialect monographs of the Dublin Institute
the edited text with r eference to the lam air liei itage in genci il, and to for Adi-anced Studies Thei e ‘ii e also some strange comings, e g sean
assess it in tci ins of its qu tlit as a monoi id of the nt, intellectu il life tnd [fo nI — [Jo nwu nj seanb/ian old/is hite headed piesumably for croon —
char acter of the composei (p in) All of the essays in B, patn’ich c book ceonub/in n
demonstrate how this theory can he put into practice. Chapter 1 briefly introduces the theory of Government Phonology and
7’Canta/ Thn;Jutc .Vaa-G/aei/ge is an exemplary exposition of’tlie riches argues for a certain syllabic structure in Connemara Irish. rrhe choice of
of Irish literary tradition. Mv only reservation about tIns work is that evidence for syncopating words (p.38) is most unfortunate and raises
chapters 1 and 2 may ;u’guabiy have been enhanced by concluding summar- alarm bells which ring from here on to the end of the book. All three pairs
icr. As against this, the theories of the author are consistently sustained of examples are faulty in one way or another neither of the pair clan-al —
by clearly presented textual evidence drawn from the medieval to modern c1orelaclu is found in descriptions of traditional Connemara dialect; nor is
periods, and that evidence is subjected to meticulous analysis. Pádraig the latter of the pair ionipar — coniproir attested. Furthermore the initial
Breatnach’s book is work of innovative and exciting scholarship which vowel is not i but uQ). (this error being all the more surprising since the in-
offers a most convincing insight into the continuity and richness of Irish itial vowel of ionipuir. given correctly as uW, is the subject of a mislead-
literary tradition. ing discussion on pA22). The syncopated token in the pair ctanzpai’ — c/ant
pier/i is not ittested foi Conneman Irish Unsincopated etanipw ark
Unu ci sit of Ulstei PETEr Sun ii howes ci occur sin GCF (in All s bibliography) and in FFG4 (foi Mionl ich,
M igee College, Dci r- not in ABs bibliogi aphy) Simil irly, the related (uns3 ncop ited) c/ampai
limo can be found in LFRM (in All’s bibhogr ipln) s v c/ampadon To add
to this ei 101 the actual Connem’ii a form klamparax is w i ongly presented
‘is the Munster reahs ition Despite such inaccuracies ittested examples
of syncope in all dialects tue of couise myrrid, e g ionipan — iompioidk,
ANNA Beoen-Roziiai: Element Interact ions in Phonology — .1 stitch1 so that some of All’s conclusions based on syncope hold within Government
Conneniai’a Irish. Lublin: Catholic University of Lublin, 1998, 281 m Phono]ogy. Examples of the opposite phenomenon, non-svncope, are also
Gr. 8. ISBN 83-228-0641—S. myriad: in GCF § 134 alone, as well as ci’aniparack, witness cioci,ar —
eloc/iorack,fd(al/ —fdtallac/i, 01 iota 1 — iniotalaek, tiara ii — (Inca rack, not
The hook under review is unfortunately notlung less than a travesty. It f to mention aba ri/jar/i. etc. Be that as it may, non-syncope is ignored by AB
an insult to Celtic studies and linguistics in general and to the study of Irish
in particular. Anna Bloch—Rozmej (henceforth All) purports to investigate.
within the framework of Government Phonology, the internal structure
,, Focnl as Ros AInc. 6 Máille, ‘I’S., Dublin 1974.
ann extei n il i el itiun or lie sound’ of Connem’ir’i Ii i—h w itli p’irticulai TI, I /, of Cot Fi a ripe Co Go/ic aq do Bha’dra die T Dublin 197, Lrar ug
ernph’iais on thc sow eL Toe best ‘ection ic AB N d,-,custon of the anoint I, is/i 0 Si idh ul M Dublin 19’,]
Ions heli is ioui of sin i inti il clustei a liii ticul aily unpin tint topic in Got — Fec Ion Pocu E nql is/i I, is!, I,, sit F,njti sh Thctionai q Dublin 1992
ci nment Phonology The ccmi independent st itus of s in (miti 1) clustei s Fou is no Focal as Gui/tim/i de Bhaldi uthc T Dublin 1996
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despite hai ing unpoit mt implications foi bet pi 01105 d lot two (oi thi ee) hausting Theme is no discussion of the consistenc; with i eg’ii d to palatal
schw ‘is in Ii isli R’iymond Hicke3’ who demonsti atea the ineti icable link is ition of oldei consonant gi oups now sep’ii ‘ited hx the epenthetic ‘,ow ci
hetim ecu syncope md epenthesis, will e het e i- in evunple of both ‘m But why should thei e be when i — 2 iS the te LI’ issue7 One of the conclu
lughly i ele ant ‘a tide ‘md topic not found in ABs discucsion sions di ‘iwn is that Irish has (at leact) two schw is one of them being
The next majoi twist in the clanzpa itch ti ‘mil will ei e ‘is ‘in eximple empty he ided Tins empty headed scth its ti insp u €nt with i eg’im ds to
of one of AU’s main we’iknesses hei 0’. er i chance on insufficient d ita palat’ilis’mtmon, and so i esembles inothpi crnpt’, lie ided sound — We will
B’ised on the two iii egulam genitives don is (Munstem i ithci th’in Conne follow some of the me isomng behind this ‘.en I ui ou ( cond illusti ‘ition
mat a pi onunci ition gwen bee muse ABs colIc igue, C’. i in (qq4)t is the of this books w ‘mndenngs
souice, thus ignoi ing GOP) and soilzs (ignot ing i egul’im ‘iltet nint solo, s in It is well know n that initial p’mi italised i dniost nn ci occut s in Ii ish
GOl ) which h’ive syncopated plut ils doii se md so,lu , 4B conies to the AU in mkes the following cisc Ui o id , is ‘m flipped conoo nit, slendem i is
obvious conclusion th’it in toots whicli h’n e s ncope 0\ C VC i bill This is based on the optional -iff, ic ited me ih ition of fin’ml slendei
C1VC2O in the unsyncop itcd foi ni when C is p ml it ihed so too will C desci ibed in lOP The flip is we ikem tli in the bill ‘md o is cnipt’, he ided
This pi eposterou i esult pi edicts geniti’. es such as lampat — loon jmn mid c’mnnot he pal it iliscd Inib ü is not pilit’iliccd them efot e it is the flip
thcol — *foicil; nominativejiocal would have to he eniended to ‘Jwieil (oi; ped version, Such claims are so ridiculous arid circular as to hardly credit
depending on which version ofd one takes to be underlying oi. 1591 *feicil). refutation. To liriefly address the claim that slender r is a trill and
Si uipair to iinpir stronger than broad r an affricated consonant does not equal a trilled con—
Theexarnple of osnli]lustrates anotherof AB’s major’theoretical’weak- sonant. In fact the affrication of the flapped hialatalised is an indication
nesses: her argumentation is often of the kind if something is unknown of its weaker realisation which is seen in its reduction to a glide in large
(at least to AB) then it does not exist, and is therefore prevented by the areas of Ireland.
phonological structure of Irish’. No syncopated form of asol is known, she AB’s stated main interest in this publication is the investigation of the
argues. therefore its schwa is non-syncopating, since this type of non- vowel system. She makes much of the reduced distribution of short vowels
syncopating schwa prevents pn]atahisation of C its plural and genitive is in comparison to long vowels and in particular the former’s conditioninghy
predicted as attested asoil (not *0151?). On this logic’ given rapoii has a consonant quality. These are indeed very significant points. AU unfortu—
syncopated form caiplc one would still expect genitive and plural *caipill. natelv misses the fact that a system of only three short vowels was pro—
and given asal has a rare plural form (lisle, apparently unknown to AB, we posed as long ago as 1967. Such a system includes only one low vowel a
once more expect *oisil. Based on ou]y two further examples, both errone- (also in FFG. for example). Instead a is the subject of much confusion, both
ous and irrelevant, e.g. the comparative of Ic is given as i oxa for Co:xa with regards to length and quality. Two exaniples ‘,‘.ill sufffce: the list of five
tcocha (shouldn’t dcocair really be5dcaicir?). the reverse process is also pairs of alternants dealing with short reahisation of a on p.42 are all defi
claimed, i.e. (with syneopatingwordsi the unsyncopated form will velarise cient in one way or another. the most blatant being the realisation fr for
02 when C is velarised. To add to the confusion then, given leicean ii ?cic— faire (sic, the error is elaborated in the footnote); based on the discussion
ye, this version of Irishi’ has the base-form of either %lc0000n or lejcj,’ii of alternants just nientioned a is defined as phionemically short yet Ne:rt
hut not the real leiceonn, and *c,oconv or croic1nn for ciaieruiut. neart is still included under the topic of vowel lengthening before sonorant
The claniporach trail takes a further contortion illustrative of other clusters and is used as evidence to support the false claim that voicing is of
unforgivable weaknesses in tins work: superficial grasp of riata and use no importance in such clusters. The gradations and reductions in Irish
of sources aimed at learners and more general users rather than serious short vowels show parallels with the preponderance for umlaut to occur in
academies. On purely surface distributional criteria there is only one schwa short vowels as highlighted for example by Kaye et al° for Government
phoneme in Connemara Irish, all tokens of unstressed i in TOP are in corn- Phonologc This fact is follow-ed up by AU to her credit.
piementary distribution with a. Li’s transcriptions of the tuistressed vow-el It is futile to list any more of AU’s numerous errors, nor is there any
in ,,,ilis as i and in Gino as a are given canonical status by AU. The fact need to discuss the phonological detail of her non-empirical theorising.
that lOP transcribes both as i is ignored. The length of argumentation I trust enough has been said of her cootorted use of Irish and Govern-
based on this pre-theoretical i — a distribution, which is contentious, is cx
V See ‘A nunor li-kIt isogloss’ Studio Ccltico 1-l--5: 223—5; 0 Dochartaigh. C. i950.
‘The interrelationslup of epenthesis and syncope: evidence from Dutch and Irish’ ‘Oo cite dialect of the Inishikea islanders’ Studio Cc/lien 2: 196—20t; Skenet,
Lingua 65: 229—49; 1955. 11. A. Q. 1967.
Resonance cle,oent.s in phonology. .4 study 1,, ilnnsft’r Irish, Cvrnn. E., Lublin ‘Constituent structure and government in phonology’ Phonology 7: 193—231;
1997. Kaye.J., Lowenstamm. 3. and Vergnaud.i-R. 1990, pp-225—O.
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ment Phonolog3 She typic lily soles bet pioblems with the government
weapon of empty-hendedness — a fitting end to such chimeras. ‘iWo phras
es, used in key al tides by some of the founders of Go ci nment Phonol
ogy, come to mind: ‘caricature”0and ‘entirely preposterous”. A disser
vice has been done to Government Phonology. Questions must be raised
about the quality of supervision which this work received. Finally, it is
hoped that the Cultural Relations Committee of the Irish Department of
Foreign Affairs, who provided financial support for this publication, as
well as another superior, but nevertheless dissapointing publication”, wiil
in future he more discerning in the quality of scholarly work which they
fosten
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hhán, Co. na Gailliinhe: Cli) Iar-Chonnachta 1997. 243 pp. mcI. plates.
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I mBeat no Fan awe is ‘i collection of stoi ies and lot e conce, ned with life
and woik on the coast of Conamaia and the Atan Islands ‘is recounted
in Dish to Di Heiniich Beclcei b3 vanous loc9l seanc/iailh€ since 193)
Di Bedcrn describes the majot ity of the stoi ies in I mBeal let Fan awe is
Thairtsei rdad.ulo or an thanla do nafatsndtseotrl nO da Inc/it oitheantats
‘realistic accounts of all that happened to the informants or to their
acquaintainces’ (p.14).
The book contains some eighty-six stories which have been grouped
together in nine sections, each section being devoted to a specific theme.
Among the most interesting themes are Contitlrt on Rh/tie ogns Rd ‘The
Danger of Drowning and Drowning (Cuid I). Daoine1V,’oni/ishoo/ta ogns
on Slim SI ‘Otherworld People and the Fairy Host’ (Cuid VII), Diobhoi/
agus Deam/win ‘Devils and Demons’ (Cuid ‘III) and Geasa Otbre ages
Ionic/s Etle ‘WOrk Taboos and Other Wonders’ (Cuid IX). The title of
each story is followed by the name of the sea nc/wi and Ins townland. The
hook has been enhanced throughout by the editor’s excellent photo
graphs.
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In his foreword (pp.11—16) Heinrich Becker relates how his interest in
the folklore of Ireland was awakened by Seamas 0 Duilearga’s lectures in
Germany in 1935. Becker, then a lecturer in the English Department at
Ma, but g Unmet sitv hid ‘iheady g’iined a doctoi ate in folkloi e ‘ind wi itten
a book on the traditions and lore of the Elbe-boatmen. He came to Ireland
in 1938 and enrolled as a postgraduate student in Irish at University
College, Galway, where he also taught German. In May 1939 he began col
lecting folklore in Ros an MM, Conamara. The editor remained in Ireland
during the war and was made to feel at home there.
The remainder of the R/onehni is concerned with the material present
ed in the book. Becker notes that there is a long tradition of lore concern
ing the shore and sea-weed stretching back to early Irish law and litera
ture. The editor regards the stories recounted in I icR/al no Farratgc as
cuipeis shOisto Ito ‘social documents’ which give us 1/anjos grinn firm
eeoc/i ‘a perceptive and truthful insight’ (p.14) into the danger and toil
(pin) associated with the kind of life which prevailed on the Atlantic
coasts of Europe until about the middle of this centmv. The tales have a di
dactic purpose: B/il eeoc/it (efoghlobn op eistcoinno ,scealtaf)un as scea Ito
den ch teed? sea ages is toniai aiim a ch na/a siati jail a n—tnscacht Chum
sad orti n-aireochos ladfoote gcontnint a b/iota lets an gcladaclt opus lets
an bhfa.rraige (p. 14). ‘There was a lesson to he learned by the listeners to
tbose stories from the stories themselves and they heard them being told
frequently. rrhey put them [the listeners] on their guard about the danger
associated with the sea-shore and the sea.’ Becker concludes his B/u rn/md
with a desci iption of his modes opt i andi ‘ind his edito, vU policy
One of the most outstanding pieces in this book is the Reanihs cal, ‘i
contribution by Joe 0 Domhnaill of Inis Oirr entitled An ScJalo.locitt so
tSeanonnsn ‘Stoi telling in Olden ‘Thmes’ (pp 17 26) 0 Domhnaill di ins
a vivid picture of the backdrop to the art of story-telling, and gives a
superb account of the dramatics involved in this particular art-form. Sto
ries concerning Fionn and the F/ann were told as well as tales of journeys
and quests to the Otherworld. 0 Domhnaill’s h)ieee is fascinating and is
enlivened throughout by the kinds of comments ;vhich the listeners used
to make concerning the performance of the sea nc/mo I.
The value of fleinrich Beckers book lies not only in the beauty of these
storiesas oral literature, norm the insightwhich they give us into the bound
lessness of the human imagination, but also in their function as a source of
inspiration to those who heard them in their struggle for survival against
material deprivation, physical hardship and cultural marginalisation.
As Joe 0 Domhnaill tclls us of the F/ann:
B/mi no tin sin b/mi stud tn ann gniin/m inborn a dhconom/t. fnlotnt Ic
boon p/ito ii ös no qorla Jibe a [d7 imath tdis ten no bob/ito 1 o hh iodh am
Ic gatscigh a bhzodh og trout lea n-og)moid)m ages sea lad no rndoiagns do
b:shmu ë on 10th go eiSa inhatth. lets no dootne no scansceolta seo a c/i/o!—
slat 0 ala go/ia In (pp. 22—23) ‘Those men, they were able to do great deeds,
to suffer any pain from the wounds which they used to receive in the
rounds (of comhat) tvluch they were wont to have with the warriors who
Ka3e et U 1990, p 19f
“Coda’ licensing’ Phono/oqmj 7,301-39, Kayo, J , 1990, p 301
2 See Diji maid O Be’s rd to” in 31, 185—9,1999 of Aidan Dox Ic’— Nonn dei i
otion in Modei n Ins/i si bet, 4 roteqormc9, ni/es and snffh is Lohlin 1992
